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Mr. Clay documents giving the British) Your generous disposition to support me
An art repealing the several Acts now in
statement of tne conduct of baker, who is ! manifested on all occasions through tire la- •force relating to Hogshead Shooks.
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my
respectful
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by the President of tile United States, ‘rela
rectors andCopipany of the Franklin Bank.
OPPOSITE THE MEETING-HOUSE.
tive to the case ..of John Baker, of Maine, British government exercised jurisdiction;'to - you. And if to you it be pleasant to recall to
An Act to ahnex a part of Patricktown
ut or discovery i
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the
United
States,
j
mind
the
good
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and
mutual
respect
having now been printed, a brief -history of
Plantation to the town of Jefferson.
nmmnity nmju
in
defiance
of
British
claims,
and
had
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’
which
have
characterised
your
deliberations,
>n
negotiations and correspondence on the
An additional Act to incorporate the Pro
LAWS OF MAINE. ■ the
to engage a party m an ancient British settle- ; to ,me it affords a grateful reward that vou prietors of the Falls Sluiceway.
subject may be. acceptable to the reader.
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to
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approve
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in
presiding
On the 27th óf March, 1-825,. it appears
An Act to cede to the United States a- site
’"J
selfin’ An additional Act for the regulation of Inn
Ioyer them. I beg leave to assure you indi- for
■ a Pier in Saco River.
that Mr. Clay, in a letter to Henry U. Ad States.”
OUS compouiidsU
holders.
retailersand
common
victuallers.
On
the
20th.of
February,
1828,
Mr.
Clhy
'
vidually
of
my
personal
regard
and
esteem.
An Act tò prevent the destruction of Pick
dington, Esq. the British Charge des Affaires,
- for the gennjJ
Our official labors are now closed and we 'erel in Damariscotta Ppnd.
Sect. 1. Beit enadted by the Senate and at this City, communicated a report made by addressed to Mr. Vaughan an argument
0 bi'lng.S>
>
about to separate—the occasion reminds
House of Refiresentatives in Legislature as a Committee of the Senate of Maine, con against the right of jurisdiction asserted by are
An Act enlarging the powers of Constables
h aiid even
Great Britain over the disputed territory, 1 that ours is but a temporary authority iin the town of Eastport.
s are so nnwe!«. [ sembled, That every license grafted by vir taining a representation of the facts that ag and also a demand from the President, of us
<
An Act to prevent the destruction of Ale
that all deviatiojK tue of the second section of the original gressions had been committed by British the liberation, of John Baker, “ and a full in confided to us for the benefit of those for
whom we act and to whom we are response- wives
'
Act to which this is additional, shall fully ex
in Little Rivet in the town Of Perry.
are uniniportay' press whether such license be granted to a subjects on the American territory ; and de demnity for th? injuries which he has suffered ble
' —my best wishes' attend your return to
An Act.to annex apart of the town ofSurmanded that immediate and efficacious meas
imitator C0lil,L
)
victualler, innholder or seller of wine, beer, ures be adopted to put a stop to them. The in the arrest and detention of his person.” In your
families and friends, the scenes of do- ’ry to the town of Ellsworth.
nv<ri0l',ebc»i ale, cider, brandy, rum or other strong li facts stated in the report are, that depreda reply, Mr. Vaughan defends his own posi- mestic
1
happiness, may it be in safety-—and
An Act to incorporate the Springvale
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rights
of
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British
Govern’
may that Being whose paternal care has iPrintworks Company.
quors, by retail—and no license granted as tions had been committed on the timber up
Wcsedupoi, aforesaid shall authorize the sale of wine, on the Aroostook and Madawaska, by .cut rbept.
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An Act to incorporate the Eastport Sav
oi ine rresident, as to Baker, to the British : vouchsafe
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Court,
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Government
of
New
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path of duty, afford you the light of his
spiritous, to be drank in the store ^>r shop of down the St. Johns. The persons said to
An Act to annex a part ofthe town of Chi
ted m cases ofQ,r
wick. On the 4th of June, 1828, Mr. Vaughan 'countenance and the consolation of religion, >na to the town of Vassalborough.
any victualler or retailer, and every victual
■s, dnnness of - ler or retailer who shall sell or suffer any have committed these trespasses were fur enclosed a report of tlie trial of Baker, to Mr. iand finally’- admit you to joys that ne ver fade
An Act to incorporate the Proprietors of
nished with permits and licenses from tfte
i of spirits]ly' ‘
1
the grave. I bid you an affectionate Anson Bridge.
wine, spirituous or mixed liquors, part of Government of the Province of New Bruns t ’ an^ a fott?r from the Lieut. Governor beyond
ss &c.-itisi
of
New
Bruriswick,
declini&g
to.
remit
the
farewell.
;
An ùddititìnal Act cóhcerp’mg the Muni»
which.is spirituous, to be drank in bis storp
the smell,, be» or shop shall forfeit and pay for each offence, wick. On the 23d of May, 1825, !Mr. Ad- sentence of ^aker,-unless W r-.eeived in
The Senate then adjourned «me die.
1cipal Court for the town of Portland.
dingtomiepl+ed
to
Mr.
Clay,
that
he
had
re

adaromaticherb the sum of five dollars. Provided however, ceived an assurance from Sir Howard Doug structions to that effect from His Majesty’s
An Act to incorporate the Gardiner Mutu
wr allt,hoseivi{ That any town or plantation, may in the las that the charge, as far as the Government Government.
ili
Fire Insurance Company.
HOUSE
OF
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:
k. Price 50 cai" mode required by law for transacting other
On the 31st of March, 1828, Mr. Clay
An Act repealing certain parts of the sev
of New Brunswick is concerned, was ground
FRIDAY, MARCH 6.
eral acts now in force to organize, govern
town or plantation affairs, at their annual less, and that he should use his best endeav transmitted to Mr. Lawrence, the American
1 1 ERS—Amo meetings in the. months of March, April or ors to put a stop to practices “ in themselves Charge d’Affairs in London, all the facts in
After the disposition of alL•unfinished bu- :and discipline the Militia.
cordial inedit® September, by a vote of the majority of the so disgraceful.” Sir Howard Dmiglas further this case, and a copy of the correspondence siness, the Secretary of State came in and
An Act to incorporate the Brunswick Falls
knessofthesto®. inhabitants being legal voters, authorize the states, when he assumed the government, which had taken place between Mr. Vaughan read the titles Of the Acts and Resolves.
Cotton Factory.
petite, &|c. & Selectmen, Treasurer, and Clerk of their
An Act to incorporate the Waldo Agricul
he found that licenses to cut timber, and and-himself. He also specifies the demands ^As soon as the Secretary of State retired
rich the blood at towns, or the Assessors, Treasurer and other acts of sovereignty, had long been ex made by the President, and instructs Mr. after delivering the Message of the Governor tural Society.
stem. No taU Clerk of their plantations, respectively, on ercised on the part of Great Britain, over1 Lawrence to call on the British Government that he bad nothing further to communicate,
An Act incorporating the Eastern Stage
Price 12$ cents' application, to be made in writing, and on certain tracts of land, in which the Aroostook “ to interpose its authority with the Provin Mr. Pond of Bucksport rose and remarked to Company.
payment of the same sums and fees as requir and Madawaska, were included heretofore cial Government, to enforce a compliance the House, that as the Legislative duties of An Act authorizing a further reduction of
JRN, Kennebud ed in other case^, to grant licenses, to be well understood to belong to New Bruns with both demands.”
the House had drawn to a close, be had pre the capital stock of the .Bangor Bank.
An Act repealing part of an act establish
Mr; Lawrence, on the 5th of May, 1828. pared an Order, which he believed was ex
recorded and returned by the Clerk as wick,” and now claimed by the United
addressed
a
note
to
Lord
Dudley,
the
British
pressive of the sense the House entertained ing the duties to be paid by certain officers
in other cases, to proper and suitable per States. Mr. Addington further states, that
sons, inhabitants of their towns and planta the Aroostook is a point in ubeyance, and Secretary for Foreign Affairs, making the in regard to the performance of the duties of therein, named.
An Act to incorporate Cherryfield Acade
tions being victuallers or retailers to sell by that “ both parties claim, and it appears have demands.according to his instructions, and the chair during the present session—which
retail, wine or spirituous and mixed liquors, exercised, an equal right over it.” The enforcing them by an argument at length. order he asked leave to read and lay upon my.
—- regulating evidence in certain.cases.
part of which is spirituous to be drank in the Governor of New Brunswick deciares that On the 14th of August, a reply was made by the table of the Clerk, that he might preside
— to set off part of M.ariaville Plantation,
store or shop of such person, under such reg he does not consider himself at liberty to al Lord Aberdeen, in which the demands of the while it should be under consideration, and
and annex the same to Plantation number
ulations as may be prescribed by the Select ter the existing state of things, but expresses President are met by an elaborate argument. then read the order as.follows:
men for the time being, or the major part his intention to keep within the limits of his in favor of the right of G. Britaifi to exercise
Ordered, That the thanks of this House fourteen.
An additional Act to incorporate the pro
thereof, and such licenses shall be revokable line of duty, and to apply for “ more precise jurisdiction and sovereignty in the disputed1 be presented to the Hon. George Evans,
territory. On the22d of August, Mr. Law Speaker, for the correctness and ability with prietors of Kittery Point Bridge
by them on tjompla|m and hearing thereon— instructions,”
An act to incorporate the Kennebec Mu
And the person so licensed shall be subject
Thé next letter is a communication from rence, transmitted to Lord ^herdefen a coun which the substance of his duties in that
to all other provisions of law and penaltieM-.Mr. Vaughan to ±Mr. Clay, dated Nov. 15, ter-argument rebutting the reasoning by highly responsible station, have been per- tual Fire Insurance Company.
— regulating the sale of Salt.
ed ITCH 011(1
contained in this Act, and the Act to whicl’f 7^*
’
1825, ’ complaining of the conduct
of two which his Lordship endeavored to sustaini formed, and for his impartiality and dignity
—- to enable persons,to incorporate them
has stood thej this is additional except the penalty contain- American
.
citizens who had, in compliance the right of Great Britain to exercise exclu in the manner of their performance and
selves
as a body politic, for the purpose of
lent, the price
ed in the above section to which this clause with
•
instructions from the legislature of sive jurisdiction and sovereignty in that ter thattne House tender to him its best wishes
for his future health, happiness and prosper purchasing lands for burying grounds.
;d from 50 to i
is a proviso.
Maine and Massachusetts, gone to Mada ritory.
An additional Act respecting Banks.
Here the diplomatic correspondence ter ity.
Sect. , 2. Be it further enacted, That it waska, for the purpose of giving deeds to the
An Act to authorise towns in the county of
The order passed unanimously, whereupon
shall be the duty of the Selectmen of each settlers
;
on the St. Johns and’ Màdawaska minates. On the 23d of October, Governor
Kennebec to associate together to build an
town, and the Assesscg’s of each plantation, rivers, and who are charged with having enA Lincoln addressed to Mr. Clay a statement Mr. Evans made the following reply.
Billions Pi to deliver to each innholder and retailer by ideavored tp%nduce the people there not to of the melancholy situation of Baker, still Gentlemen of the House of Representatives: Alms-house for the support of their poor.
— to establish the Kennebec Ferry Coms have been offa
them licensed, at the time of granting such attend a girerai training, telling them that suffering in a foreign prison, his property
1 receive with the deepest emotions' of
them hasexcedi
license and as often afterwards as any case the territory belonged to the United States. falling to ruin, and his family in distress. He gratitude and respect, the expression of. pany.
— for the preservation of Kennebec
ctations of the
shall occur, the name bf every person known On the 18th of January, 1826, Mr. Clay com further states that the Council of Maine had your approbation for the manner in which I
airly considered
by them to be addicted to the intemperate municated to Mr. Vaughan an explanation advised the advance of 212 dollars for the.re have administered the important trusts as Bridge.
— for the preservation of the Southwest
fir many virtues,
use of strong liquors, £nd every innholder or that the authority given to the agents was al lief of Baker’s family, and asks of the Presi signed to me by your partiality. In entering
esteemed for (i
retailer who shall sell, or in any manner fur together for the purpose of asserting a pos dent the repayment of this money from the upon the duties of this place, the principles bend Bridge.
as a cathartici!
nish to any such person, any wine, spirituous sessory right over the territory, and to check National Treasury, Mr. Clay’s reply, of upon which 1 should endeavor to discharge■ An additional act respecting the appointor mixed liquors, part of which is spirituous, the depredation of British subjects on the the 6th of November, contains the informa them were avowed, and I have now the satis: ment of Clerks of the Judicial Courts.
sssary—They as
edy in all billio®
shall forfeit and pay for each offence, the Soil and timber. On the 19th of June, 1826, tion that by order of the President the faction to believe you will justify the asser An Act to incorporate the Maine Manufac
the legislature of Massachusetts suspended’ amount. named will be refuti^led by the Gen- tion that they have been kept constantly in turing Company for the encouragement and
sum of five dollars..
stomach & bew
1 improvement of Machinery and coloring and
Sect. 3. Be it further enacted, That the the conveyance of lands, which had been. eral Government.—jV&f.
te, dizziness, w
view, and adhered to with scrupulous and1 dressing Cloth.
Selectmen, Treasurer and Town Clerk of complained of by Great Britain, until an ad
r arelikewiseaiii
rigid fidelity. That errors have not occurred1
— in addition to “ an act to incorporate the
each town, and the Assessors, Treasurer justment should take place of the question in
> diseases, rew
MAINE LEGISLATURE
in many instances, I have not the presump■ President, Directors and Company of the
and Clerk of each plantation, are hereby em , dispute and this decision was transmitted by
id by dissolving^
tion to suppose, but I hope with confidence; Vassalborough Bank.”
powered and it shall be their duty, in every Mr. Clay to Mr. Vaughan on the 23d of the
SENATE.
ithat they have not been of sufficient magni
matter, helping!‘ . — ceding, to the United States the jurisdicinstance which shall come to their knowl same month.
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!tude essentially to impair youi’ convenience
appetite—a -sure!
; tion of a certain tract of land in the town of
edge, of a violation of any of the provisions of On the 16th of January, 1827, Mr. Vaughan
They are so act!
Resolve requiring returns from Clerks of or
1 the public interest. If I have succeeded Castine.
this Act, by any innhokler, retailer, or vict addressed a letter to Mr. Clay, complaining the Judicial Courts—and bill additional re in any degree, to fu’fil your expectations
nd hours, that li
— in addition to the several acts for the
ualler, to revoke and make void the license that the agents from the states of Maine and specting Clerks of Judicial Corrts, passed to ;and to justify the honorable and flattering
er or winter, ata
regulation of Innholders, Retailers and com
j engrossed in concurrence.
of such innholder, retailer or victualler, after Massachusetts had been- engaged in laying be
vote by which I was called to this situ mon Victuallers.
it regard to diet
out lands into townships, and making out
complaint made
hearing thereon.
Resolve fixing the compensation of the ation, I feel how deeply I am indebted to the
?lieir operation»
— limiting the tenure of the office of the
,
Sect. 4. Be itfurther enacted, That every roads in the disputed territory. In reply, on Commissioner
of public Buildings, was taken kind assistance and support which my exer Adjutant General.
by experienceti
the
18th
of
the
same
month,
Mr.
Clay
in

innholder within hfe house and every retailer
up and the Senate reconsider their former tions have _ uniformly received from the
ther physic heft!
and victualler within his store or shop, shall, formed Mr. Vaughan that a request would vote, amending the same and refused it a members of the House. I pray you gentle — to incorporate the Ellsworth Mutual
C.
;
Insurance Company.
keep at all times, ported up in a punlic and be forw-arded to the Governors of those final passage.
men, and the respected mover of the resolu Fire
vered with a ch
— to incorporate the Somerset Mutual
conspicuous place, a printed copy of this Act States to practise that forbearance and mod
tion which has just been adopted, to accept Fire
Afternoon.
f the Good Si®
Insurance Company.
—And the Secretary of State shall cause the eration which the President (iesired.
Resolve for the payment of contingent ex my sincere tribute of gratitude for all the
>e thereon.
— to incorporate the Maine Congrega
On the 14th of September, 1827, Mr. Clay penses
Selectmen of the several towns and the As
honors
and
favors
bestowed
upon
me,
and
be
—
requiring
returns
from
Registers
of
?—
sessors of the several plantations in this State, transmitted to Mr. Vaughan an extract of a Heed*—requiring returns’ from ; Clerks of assured that in all the vicissitudes of life, I tional Charitable Society.
An additional act to establish the Cumber
idice Bitten
to be furnished ^ith a sufficient number of letter from Governor Lincoln of Maine com the -Judicial Courts—in /favor of Erast us $hMl recollect with peculiar pride and pleas
said copies, to be by said Selectmen and As plaining that the American settlers on the Foote—additional to encourage and aid in ure, the distinction you have conferred and land and Oxford Canal Corporation.
-2
‘—additional to establish a Court of Com
sessors, distributed to each innholder, retail- St. Johns are-subject to vexations from thè the publication of a Statistical View and the approbation youTiave expressed of my mon
Pleas.
tied Eye Wahi'
conduct of the New Brunswick government, Map of Maine, were finally passed.
©r and victualler by them licensed.
public conduct. We are now about to sepa
An Act to incorporate the town of Oxford,
Sect. 5. Be u farther enacted, That any which treats them “ as aliens, denies them
rate, probably neves to mingle our counsels
lote is kept ini
— providing for the appointment of sur
forfeiture, or penalty arising for any of the their right to hold real estate, assesses upon
and unite our efforts for the promotion of hu- veyors of logs at the side booms in Topsham
in Wells by NJ
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offences aforesaid, shall be recovered and them the alien tax, and refuses to permit to
,
man
prosperity.
As
you
return
to
the
coftfi»dale and G. CoeResolve in favor of Tomah Loui, came
and Brunswick, in Androscoggin river, and
appropriated in the manner provided in the them the transmission of their produce as
'lifts—by the ft
up and the Senate adhere to their vote' dence and gratitude of your constituents and for reducing the tolls on logs that may be
American.
”
—
The
other
inhabitants
are
original
Act
to
which
this
is
additional.
the
endearments
of
domestic
life,
bear
with
iston, and by s
Sect. 6. Be it further enacted, That this treated as British subjects. On. the 17th of refusing the same a passage—Bill to incor you the assurances of my high regard and rafted out and secured near said booms above
d towns fromM
Act shall take effect and be in force from September, Mr. Vaughan, in reply, defends porate the Piscataquis Manufacturing Com esteem, and my warmest aspiration to heaven the falls.
An additional act establishing the times of
and after the second Monday of September the government of New Brunswick for the pany, came up amended and the Senate for your continued happiness and prosperity,
next ; and all acts and parts of acts inconsis exercise of rights of sovereignty in the terri amend the amendment of the House and pass and may we so discharge all our trusts upon holding the Supreme Judicial Court within
tent with the provisions of this act, be, and tory named, which he alleges has always the same to be engrossed sent down for con earth as finally to attain to seats in that this State.
—Resolve authorizing the Treasur
An Act to incorporate the Winthrop Ag
the same are hereby repealed, from and after■ been considered a part of the territory of currence
House not made with hands, beyond the
New Brunswick ; and he protests “ against er of the State to make a loan of money— winter of the grave. Gentlemen I bid you ricultural Society.
the time aforesaid.
Resolve
in
addition
to
a
resolve
making
ap

— to incorporate South Parish in the
ase which hassob
^Approved by the Governor, March 3,1829.] the validity of any title to the lands in the
all affectionate farewell.
town of Bridgton.
ancient British settlements, granted by the propriation for the late Warden of the State
.he most experi®
Prison—
and
resolve
on
the
pay
roll
of
the
— incorporating the “ Master, Wardens
AN Act additional to “ An Act providing that; States of Maine and Massachusetts, until a House of-Representatives. passed to be en
;h found aseveri
and members of Fraternal Lodge.
TITLES OF THE ACTS
bonds shaft be given by Sheriffs and Coro. change in the right of possession shall have grossed in concurrence—Resolve on the pay
— to authorize the town of Bangor to regu
ners to the Treasurer of this State and[ been effected in consequence of the 5th arti roll passed to be engrossed, sent down for Paused by the ninth Legislature of the Slate late
E'S GENU&
the harbor in that town.
of Maine, and apfiroved by the Governor,
cle of the treaty of Ghent.” Mr. Vaughan
giving remedies thereon.”
concurrence—Bill respecting the State Pris A. D. 1829.
— for the preservation of Highways.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of states that the government of New Bruns on and the rules, regulation and management
— providing for the Inspection of sole
Befircsentatives in Legislature assembled, wick had prosecuted some. British subjects
An Act to incorporate the town of Apple Leather.
the same, was referred t® the next Legis ton.
US-diseases are!
That any Coroners bond given as now re who had been found in the .commission of of
lature, in concurrencée—Resold providing
regulating the appointment of overseers
»y the Physic*
quired by law with sureties, which shall be deprecations on the timber in the disputed for the preservation of the State House and
An additional Act to incorporate the Port of —
Houses of Correction.
'universally »!
approved as sufficient by a certificate under territory.
land
Mutual
Fire
Insurance
Company.
belonging to the same and for other
—- recognizing the Strafford Manufactur
On the 26th of October, 1827, Mr. Vaughan property
the hands of any two of the Justices of the
An Act to setoff a part of Township, num
purposes—Resolve fixing the compensation
Company as a Corporation within this
mod the test ofe
Court of Sessions of the County for which enclosed to Mr. Clay a letter from the Lieut. cf certain officers passed to be engrossed, bered one in the second range, and annex the ing
State.
?d anunpara le»!
such Coroner is appointed, and filed with the Governor of New Brunswick, in which he sent down for concurrence—Bill to incorpo same to the town of Concord.
— in addition to the several acts regulating
iv removes the sClerk of the Judicial Courts for such County, assures Mr. Vaughan that he has refrained rate the Piscataquis Manufacturing Compa
An additional Act to incorporate the the taking of Salmon, Shad and Alewives in
to the vessels J b
shall be deemed good and sufficient to auth from any act “ that can change the state of ny, passed to be enacted—Resolve in addi- Maine Stage Company.
the
town of Machias.
dour and smooiffll
orize such Coroner to discharge tne duties, of the question as it existed when the treaty of • tion to a Resolve making appropriation for
An. Act additional to an act to incorporate
— abolishing the punishment of death in
idations miglf
his office pntil a new bond is approved by Ghent was executed.” He complains, how-- the late Warden of the State* Pji&on passed the Proprietors of Old Town Bridge.
certain cases.
the Court of Sessions at their next term af ever, that aliens settled on the territory March 3d, 1829—authèrisfog the Secretary
jfficacy,but
An Act to incorporate the town of Lin
— regulating the Municipal affairs of the
which has been always a portion of New
ter
the
filling
of
the
bond
aforesaid,
any
coln.
town of Portland.
AIR tk.iaV' pÌ
It has in three0
thing contained in the Act to which this is Brunswick, resist the British authority, stop of State to make a loan of money—for the
An Act relating to the school fund in
An additional act respecting the attach
the post, hoist the American Bag, and rescue. payment of accounts against the State—on the North Yarmouth.
additional to the contrary notwithstanding.
een and twenty
ment of property.
£ Approved by the Governor, March 2,1829.] prisoners t»’óm the custody of British officers, pay roll of the House of Representatives—on I An Act to authorize the Court of Sessions
istedthepow^
An Act incorporating the Bath Mutual
could be devisi
f tic British Lieutenant Governor insists oni the pay roll of the Senate—fixing the compen i in the County of Lincoln to lay out a road Fire Insurance Company.
for certain officers, were finally passed. ; across Friendship River.
An additional Act defining the powers of the j the exercise of Jurisdiction in “ the long es- sation
,-es immediate'®;
An additional act defining the powers of
Secretary of State came in and read
Judicial Courtkin granting’ reviews, and |1 tab’i&hed British settlements in the disputed theThe
An Act in addition to “ an act authorizing the Judicial Courts in granting Reviews and
; Tmea
titles cf one hundred and six Acts and i' a reduction
of
the
capital
stock
of
the
Waterfor other purposes.
territory.”
IEAD):andag
for other purposes.
eight Resolves, which had been signed ; ville Bank.
In a letter addressed by Mr. Clay, on the fiftythe
Be it enacted by the Senate and riouse of
Dhcalthy chi
An additional act regulating Judicial Proc
Governor during the present session ' An Act authorizing the town of Bath to asBefiresentatiyes fn LegiP^yY^ assembled, 17th November, 1827, to Mr. Vaughan, we by
of a mercuria l ess and proceedings.
of the Legislature, being all the Acts and ! sess a tax on the owners of Dogs.
have
the
first
notice
of
Baker
’
s
case,
in
an
That
all
application
TO
y
keview
of
judgments
An
Act additional to an act for keeping
t may be O
Resolves which had been presented to him. I An Act repealing part of“ an act to incorrendered “ pon petitions for partition, pursu affidavit made by Jonathan Wilson, and for
watches and wards in towns and tor prevent
other circitiM
On
motion
by
Mr.
Page,
ant to the provirton of the Act to which this warded bv the Governor of Maine to My.
Ordered, That the thanks of the Senate ■porate Anson Academy,3’ and reviewed the ing disorders in streets and public places.
Rptailb)-*1*
— to incorporate the Kennebec Leather
is additional, shaft be made tn the said Jus Clay. Wilson states that he learned that be presented to the Hon. Nathan Cutler, Ì residue.
tices, of the Supreme Judicial Court, within, Mr. Baker had been arrested by the British for the ability, promptitucU and impartiality ! An additional Act respecting the Win« manufactory.
and;Delarij '
—• additional to “ an act providing that
three year£ afte/ the rendition of the judg autftorities/hy 45 men sent up in barges, which has characterised’the discharge of his I throp Bank.
ment complained of—Provided that nothing armed; that he was taken from his bed in official duty as presiding officer of this Board. ‘ An Act to incorporate the proprietors of Bonds shall be given by Sheriffs and Coro
the
night,
charged
with
refusing
to
permit
!
Dead
River
Bridge.
nets to the Treasurer of this State and giv
in this Act, or the Act to which_this is addi
An Act in further addition to the several ing remedies thereon.
he_ The President then arose and addressed
tional, shall be construed to effect the pro the British mail to pass over his land,a that
ffife Tf
the Board as foUovvs ‘
ftto country*'
acts
now
in
force
to
organize,
govern
and
was
tried,
and
sentenced
to
pay
-— additional to the several acts. for the
ceedings of said Court in any case wherein
discipline the Militia of this State.
preservation of Fish in Penobscot River and
final judgment has been rendered upon peti- ¿G50, and to six monftis imprisonment in a Gentlemen of the Senate,
I
thank
you
for
the
kind
sense
you
have
‘
.An
Act
repealing
part
of
an
act
to.estab

loathsome
and
filthy
jail,
where
he
then
was.
Bay and the several streams emptying into
tition for partition, by said Court, before the
pleaseci to express, of my endeavors in lish the Damascotta Canal.
the passing of the Act to which this is addi “ Baker lived on Madawaska river, within been
the same.
the
discharge
of
the
official
duty
assigned
1
An
Act
tò
set
off
Washington
Remick
.the
American
line.
”
Other
outrages
are
sta

— additional to an act for the regulation of
tional, and that only one review shall ever be
It bhis Offi";
in terms so —
obliging
and. *^1»
ted in an affidavit made by William Dalton. me, communicated
---- ---------- ----------o -o ---' from Kittery to Eliot, and to repeal a former Innholders, Retailers & common victuallers.
granted by virtue bf said Act,
£ Approved by the Governor, Feb. 28,1829.] M r. Vaughan on the 21ijt of Nov. enclosed to coming from one so much entitled to respect, | act for the same purpose.
P&3 ISSUED Br

JON’S

heuw>

— additional to t: an act tor (he support
and regulation of Mills.
— to incorporate the Alfred Academy.
— in further addition to an act to -regulate
the Manufacture and Inspection of stone
Lirtïe and Lime Casks.
— to incorporate the Waterville M. Fire
Insurance Company
— making provision for organizing Corpo
rations.
An additional act regulating Divorces.
An act giving additional power to Justice
of the Peace in certain cases.
An additional act respecting Foreign at
tachment.
An act to change the name of certain per
sons.
— ceding to the United States the juris
diction of Mount Desert Rock.
— defining the duties and powers of Justi
ces of the Peace respecting actions of re
plevin.
— additional to “an act to establish a
Court of Common Pleas.”
An additional act respecting Sheriffs.
An act to prevent Foreigners from exer
cising acts of Jurisdiction within this State by
serving civil or criminal process.
— to apportion and assess on the Inhabit
ants of this State a tax of fifty thousand dol
lars.
— providing for the survey and admeas
urement of logs.
— to prevent the destruction of Pickerel
in Modomoc Long Pond.
— making further provision concerning
records of Justices of the Peace.
— in further addition to “ an act to organ
ize, govern and discipline the Militia of this
State.”
— additional to the leverai acts now in
force, securing to owners their property in
logs, masts, spars and other timbers.
An additional act respecting the appoint
ment of Clerks of the Judicial Courts.
An act repealing part of an additional act
respecting Highways..
— to incorporate the Piscataquis Manufac
turing Company.

aai—, m i,

mwnmanri—i'Éiiyr to gWirti rwiiMBaaMwaa

House of Representatives, ?
March *5tk, 1829. 5
The committee of the House of Représen
tât ices tjo whom was referred the letter of
th'u Secretary of State of the 21st of Februa
ry last, transmitting by order of the House
the Pay Roll of the Council for the last po
litical year make the following

so mischievous in its effects, and concluded
by expressing a wish that the House .would
adhere to its vote.
Mr. White of Monmouth, one of the com
mittee appointed on the question, said that
he was ready to declare that he never saw
the report until he saw it in print, and
therefore he could not be answerable for its
errors.
Mr. Smith, of Newfield, attempted to re
ply, but the Speaker interposed and declared
that* the report wrs not a~subject of consid
eration, and any remarks upon it were not in
onfor—-to. which Mr. Smith replied, that tie
was aware that the discussion was not with
in the rules of Legislation, and that he should
not have said a word upon the subject, had
not others been suffered to comment upon
the report with such severity, as amounted
to an attack upon the committee, and the
subsequent denial of one of that committee
of any knowledge of the report—and as the
chairman of the committee was confined by
sickness, and not on the floor to defend him
self, he would only say that notice had been
posted up in the Court House by the chair
man of the committee, at the usual place,
for a meeting, and that the gentleman from
Monmouth was present, and had the exam
ination of the Sheriffs’ returns, and that the
general features of the Bill were before the
committee—that the chairman after having
prepared the papers, notified another meet
ing of the committee, at which the gentle
man from Monmouth did not appear—and
he was willing that the House should decide
on whom the fault should rest.
The debate here ended, and the question
of adherence was put and decided in the
affirmative,—Yeas 79-rNays 24.

The message was retid.

« l|>“?“encoUra
Mr. Tazewell said, before a word more of I
inaugural, address,
a
these papers was read, he moved that they
EÄltaf«>nsl
Delivered
by
Gen.
ANDREW
JACKSON,
be referred to the Committee of .Foreign Re
a
on
being
sworn
into
office,
as
President
of
lations-: agreed fo.
the Unifed States, on tla2.4th of: M'arcb1 * 11
Mr. Chambers moved that the .documents
1829.
be printed.
On this motion a long debate arose, in
Fellow-Citizens : About td‘undertake I
which Messrs. Chambers, > Tazewell, Berri the arduous duties that I have been appoint
en, Holmes, Woodbury, Foot, and Benton, ed to perform, by the choree of a free people,
BEPOEIT :
took part ; and the motion was rejected*by a I avail myself of tills customary and solemn I
That accompanying the Pay Roll of the
occasion, to express thS- gratitude which j s
vote of 18 to 24.
last year was transmitted the Fay Roll of the
On motion of Mr. Tazewell, jhe message their corffidence inspires, mid to acknowledge I
.years 1825, 1826, and 1827, by which it ap
and documents were transferred, from" the t h e accoti n ta bi I i t y wh i ch - m y ' situ ati on en- I
pears that the pay received by the Council
Legislative to the Executive branch of the joins.—Wlrile the magnjtiMle'of their inter- } w Lófifty-™"0"
for travel and attendance for the year 1825,
ests convihc.es me that no thanks can be acle- I S3
Senate, by a vote of 25 to 16.
Ld»<i*Ac’
was two thousand and forty six dollars, for
quate tothe honor they have conferred, it
The Senate then adjourned.
the year 1826, two thousand one hundred
admonishes me that the best return l ean I h ‘,blic c!;“rac,E
and forty two dollars, for the.year 182,7, two
ci JP1
make, is the zealous dedication of my. hum
thousand and three dollais, and for the last
n h local
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. ble abilities to their service and their g^od.
year the sum received by the council amount
As the instrument of the Federal Const',- I
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25.
ed to two thousand four hundred and fifty
tution, it will devolve on me, for a stated pe- I
I OTnii«i«' a
Mr. Talliaferro, from the Committee ap riod, to execute the laws of the United
six dollars, but as the order of the House
-blicg»«1—
pointed on tl\e memorial of Citizens of Al States; to superintend their foreign and
only extended to the Pay Roll of the last po
bemarle County, in the State of Virginia, their confederate relations ; to manage their
1Ce in examim
litical year, the Committee have not exam
Îraying Congress to re-consider the claims of revenue ; to command their forces; and, bv
Itale,anC'a ^rn1!
ined the preceding years except as to the
th
ames Monroe, late President of the U. S.oh communications to the Legislature, to watch
aggregate sum by them received. The
fewsöanceoft
the Government, and to adjust them accord over and to promote their interests general
in
Council for the last year held six sessions,
.e!j 1 les them to foe r
ing to the principles of equity and justice, ly. And the principles of action by which I
the first commencing on the 12th day of Jan
made a supplementary report thereon, con shall endeaxor to accomplish this circle of I th ¡peopleuary 1828, and ending on the 8th day of
cluding with a recommendation to.allow Mr. duties, it is now proper for me briefly to ex- I
March, the second commencing on the 18th
persi su:Ejects ca'
Monroe twenty-five thousand dollars for his. plain.
day of June and ending on the 2d day of July,
J
Lrtairce tothepe'
t
agency in negóciating loans for the military
the third commencing on the 16th day of
In administering the laws of Congress, I I
service during the late war with Great Brit- shall keep steadily in view the limitations as ) so| jetimetoghe^w
October and ending on the 26th of the same
ain.-^The report was committed.
month, the fourth commencing on the 19th
well as the extent of the Executive power,
ei ion which tReir
day of November and ending or the 22d day
trusting thereby to discharge the functions of
»Sheriff Bill, th
T
of the same, the fifth commencing on the
THURSDAY, FEB. 26.
my office without transcending its authority’
pie have so long 1
15th day of December and ending on the
Mr. Sprague moved to consider the bill to With- foreign nations it will be my study to
22d day of the same, the sixth and last ses
repeal the tonnage duties on American ves preserve peace, and to cultivate friendship s bt ¡1 so strangely nej
sion‘commencing on the 29ih day of Decem 
sels, &c. which was carried in the affirmative, on fair and honorable terms ; and in the ad-t
hares, waspas^
ber and terrnmating on the 16th (tayoflanuand the previous question having bfen de jiistment of any difference that may exist cr; i
will answer
be
ary 1829, for each of the above named ses
manded, the bill was passed bv a vote of 101 arise, to exhibit the forbearance becoming a! i
jes
of
the peoplesions the Hon. Mr. Wood has charged and u. STATES LEGISLATURE- to 75.
powerful nation, rather than the sensibility i ’ wi
received pay for 100 miles travel, the Hon TWENTIETH CONGRESS.,...SECOND SESSION.
ih enquiry was
belonging to a gallant people.
Mr. Thayer for 200 miles, the Hon. Mix
In such measuh-es.as I may be called on I of ic State Prison, m,
FRIDAY, FEB. 27.
Dunn for 70 miles, the Hon. Mr. Fuller for
pursue, in regard to the rights of the sepa
do ¡fments published
■SENATE.
In the evening session, the bill making ap to
130 miles, the Hon. Mr. Whitney for 200
States, I hope to be animated by a pro
propriations for holding treaties with certain rate
ar anner detrioienta
miles', the Hon. Mr. Pilsbury for 600 miles,
SATURDAY, FEB. 28.
per
respect
for
those
sovereign
members
of
tribes, was passed. The bill for the our Union ; taking care not to confound the
Sth. It has'cost tlu
and the Hon. Mr. Hutchings for 320 miles
Mr. McKinley presented a Protest from Indian
coming to and returning from the seat of the Legislature of Alabama against the Tar relief of the Navy Hospital Fund was also powers they have reserved to themselves
tlw isand dollars per
TITLES OF RESOLVES.
Government.
iff. 6000 copies of the map representing the passed.
with those they have granted to the confed
on pew-HMpsh
An additional Resolve for opening and
The attention of the committee could not country through which the proposed ca
eracy.
clearing a road from the south line of town but be called to the very short recess of only nal across the Peninsula of Florida, connect
SATURDAY, FEB. 28.
1 he management of the public revenue— | ot r States have yn
ship number two Old Indian purchase on the six days between the fifth and sixth sessions ing the Atlantic with the Gulf of Mexico,
A joint resolution from the Senate, on the that searching operation in all governments ; ne jy the same sum.
east side of the Penobscot River to the Mat- of the .Council.
were ordered to be published/ Mr. Web subject of a military road through the State —is among the most delicate and important
’] |ie Printing hast
tanawcobk stream ; and for the relief of cer From an examination of the Register of ster’s resolution, requesting the President to of
Maine, which had been referred to the trusts in ours ; and it will, of course, demand
tain persons.
the Council it appears that for services on a cause copies of the instructions given to our Committee on Foreign Affairs, was reported no inconsiderable share of my official solicit1- 1 nd |er which will
Resolve authorizing Julia B. Jones to con committee during the said recess, Mr. Wood Ministers appointed to attend the Congress by that Committee, accompanied by a reso ude. Under every aspect in which it can be j ■hid Iredilollarsannu
vey real estate.
received six dollars, and Mr. Pilsbury eight at Panama, and copies of communications to lution declaring it to be “ inexpedient” to act considered, it would appear that advantage
'j he Sthte Lands h
— in favor of Thomas H. Nocros.
dollars, and Mr. Hutchings si.X-dollars, while other governments on the subject, to be laid on the subject at present. M r. Sprague must result from the observance of a strict
sit | attention, nor c
— providing for the promulgation of the they were receiving the following sums tor before the Senate, was considered, and after moved to strike out the word “ inexpedient,” and faithful economy. This 1 shall aim at
m | necessary for tl
laws of the State.
“ constructive” travel, viz : Mr. Wood ten an animated discussion, was laid on the table and to substitute the word “ expedient,” the more anxiously, both because it will fa- ’
Resolve respecting the dividing line be dollars, Mr. Pilsbury sixty dollars, and Mr. by a vote of 23 to 22.
piJierityof the Sta’
cilitate the extinguishment of the national
which
was
carried
in
the
affirmative;
and
tween Hollis and Waterborough.
Hutchings thirty two dollars.
the resolution was then changed, on motion debt; the unnecessary duration of which is
du . attended to.
— in favor of Nicholas Pierce.
Had the Council remained in session dur
of Mr. Sergeant, for one authorizing the incompatible with real independence ; and
MONDAY, MARCH 2>
1 je session has be
w— for the assistance of the Deaf and Dumb. ing the period of the short recess, it is^apThe several standing Committees were President to mark out the military ■ road because k will counteracf tiiat tendency to
art inclined to the be
—« authorizing the Governor to negotiate parent that the State would have saved the
nublic
and
private
profligacy,
which
a
profuse
‘
whenever
he
shall
think
it
called
for
by
the
discharged
from
the
further
consideration
of
with the Penobscot Indians for the transfer sum of eighty dollars exclusive of pay for
be I pvellor better
and interests of the country,—After expenditure of money by the government, is
of two townships of land to the State.
serving on committees. The members of the various subjects which had been hitherto honor
some other bills had been acted on, the but too apt to engender. Powerful auxilia
committed
to
them,
and
which
had
not
been
ced lings than with tl
— in favor of Jonah Dunn.
the Council have received for travel and at
acted on. Mr. Holmes submitted a House resolved itself into Committee of the ries to the attainment of this desirable end,
— for the benefit of Waterville College.
gisj Jure since the se
tendance individually, the following sums, finally
are
to
be
found
in
the
regulations
provided
whole
on
the
bill
to
compensate
Susan
De

— upon the petition of the town of Monson. viz : Wood 296 dollars, Thayer 330 dollar^, resolution which was adopted, requesting catur, widow of Captain Stephen Decatur, by the wisdom of Congress, for the specific
in favor of Ichabod R. Chadbourne.
Dunn 280 dollars, Fuller 282 dollars, Whit the President of the United States to com" and others. The bill was rejected by a vote appropriation of public money, and the
I iu^uRAL Abdi
An additional Resolve in favor of Joel Wel ney 288 dollars, Pilsbury 582 dollars and municate to Congress, the Journal of the pro of
prompt accountability of public officers.
88 to 80.
ceedings of the Commissioners under the 4th
soul ¡Inaugural Addi
lington and Samuel Whitney.
Hutchings 398 dollars.
With
regard
to
a
proper
selection
of
the
)
article of the Treaty of Ghent, or so much
Resolve for the relief of Charles Hogan,
oth| f part of this da
All of which is respectfully submitted.
subjects of impost, with a view to revenue, it
thereof, as may in his opinion, be safely com
MONDAY, MARCH
Benjamin Jones and John Foster.
DAVID KIDDER, per order.
wti kijn a plain
would
seem
tome
that
the
spirit
of
equity,
1
municated,
not
including
arguments
or
evi

— authorizing the Governor to cause a
Resolution for the construction of a Mili
House of Representatives, 7
and delineates in fei
dence offered by the agents. Several bills tary road in the State of Maine, read a 3d caution, and compromise, in which the Con
Gun House tb be erected in Farmington.
March 6th, 1829. ' $
from the House were read the third time and time and passed 74 to 47.—Mr. Marble moved stitution was formed, requires that the great
Ch ^Magistrate dei
— in favor of Zadock Bishop and eighteen
Read and accépted, and thereupon ordered passed. On motion of Mr. Foot, the bill for are-consideration of the vote of Saturday interests of agriculture, commerce, and man
others.
his funtry.. It is a
ufactures,
should
be
equally
favored
;
and
that
the
same
be
published
under
the
direc

the
relief
ofsun
dry
Revolutionary
and
other
— laying a tax on the several Counties in
negativing the bill for the relief of the widow
lead ig the, President
tion of the Clerk of the House, in the State officers and soldiers, and for other purposes ofCom. Decatur—motion laid on the table. that perhaps, the only exception to this rule,
this State.
should consist in the peculiar encouragement
paper.
was
taken
up
—
and
the
day
was
principally
and! rtnatterof specn
An additional Resolve for opening and
The appropriation bills were further discus of
any products of either of them that may
Attest. JAMES L. CHILD, Clerk of the consumed in the discussion of the various sed.
clearing a road from the south line of town
he
1 tod upon his <

questions which grew out of this bill ‘.—After
ship number two Old Indian purchase on House of Representatives.
Evening Session. The Cumberland Road be found essential to our national independ
. f ’ j the Itatoinistratio:
several addresses, the bill was laid on the ta bill ordered to a 3d reading, and finally ence.
the east side of Penobscot river to MattanInternal improvement and the diffusion of
ter toearance-in a
ble, to give way to a resolution submitted by passed.
awcook stream.
SHERIFF BILL.
knowledge, so far as they can be promoted
an! augural address
The salutary bill regulating the compen Mr. Smith, of Md. for the appointment of a
Resolve providing for the «purchase andI
Several bills were discussed, and at a little by
the
constitutional
acts
of
the
Federal
Govdistribution of Greenleaf’s Reports.
sation and fees of the several Sheriffs and Committee of three members to join such past mid-night the House adjourned.
though we learr
ernment, are of high importance.
— in favor of John K. Smith.
lopping off some parts of those emoluments Committee as may be appointed by the
Ad fess relative to
Considering standing armies as dangerous
— in favor of Joshua Hathaway.
which were too much in character ofa sine House, to make arrangements for the recep
TUESDAY, MARCH 3.
• to fr ee governments, in time of peace, 1 shall
[ Pre pent intends to
— in favor of Edward Williams.
cure, was obstinately resisted by the leaders tion and inauguration of the President on the
PANAMA MISSION.
not seek to enlarge our present establishment,
dul| ¡the hope that
An additional Resolve respecting certain of the opposition in al! its stages, but it has 4th of March. The resolution submitted by
A message in writing was received from nor disregard that salutary lesson of political
iopted. Mr. Marks then
settlers of the Public Lands,
Lands, passed the finally passed both branches, much to the Mi?. Smith, was adopted.
bei kth.ythe count
the
President
of
the
United
States,
transmit

experience,
which
teaches-that
the
military
*
I
moved
to
resume
t
the consideration of the
twenty-fifth day of February in the year of■ relief of the poor debtor. It was originally
the pole nation.- I
ting
to
Congress
a
copy
of
the
instructions
should
be
held
subordinate
t<N
the
civil
pow[
bill
just
laid
on
the.
table,
for
the
relief
of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and reported by a committee of the House, in a
by the Secretary of State, and fur er, the gradual increase of our Navy, whose
jod| lit by its measu
twenty-five.
shape somewhat less productive to the Sher sundry revolutionary and other officers and prepared
to the Minister of the United States flag has displayed, in distant climes, our skill
Resolve in favor of Joel Miller.
iff than what it now is, where it passed by a soldiers, and for other purposes—which was nished
esti |tion, founded
appointed to attend the Assembly of Ameri innavigation and our fame in arms; the
An additional Resolve for providing Public vote of 90 to 23. In the Senate, it underwent finally laid on the table by yeas and nays, 22 can
sha po't be slow to
Plenipotentiaries
first
held
at
Panama,
preservation
of
our
forts,
arsenals,
and
dock
to
21.
The
debate
was
long
and
exceedingly
Buildings for the use of the State.
partial amendments, with which it passed
and
thence
transferred
toTacubaya.
rev we shall m
yards
;
and
the
introduction
of
progressive
interesting.
At
half-past
4,
the
Senate
ad

Resolve for the benefit of the Maine Wes and was returned to the House for their
Mr. Taylor moved to lay the message and improvements in the discipline and science
1 the ii
leyan Seminary.
concurrence, when on the question of adher journed, to meet again at 6.
documents
on
tile
table,
and
to
print
them
.
of both branches of our military service, are
— relating to the fortifications on the Pe ing to their former vote, the bill was again
On motion of Mr. Hamilton the question so plainly prescribed by prudence, that I
nobscot river and bay.
met with debate and resistance.—Messrs.
TUESDAY, MARCH 3.
was
divided.
should be excused for omitting their mention.
— authorizing the Penobscot tribe of In Carpenter, Huggies, and others, not satisfi
1 e notice a -igh
A message was received from the House of
motion to lay on the table was agreed sooner than for enlarging wponlheir irnportdians to sell Smith’s Island.;
ed with opposing Ahe Bill on its merits, Representatives, to notify the Senate that the to.The
Uus | Tuesday, inti
—
The
motion
to'print
whs
also
laid
on
the
ance.
But
the
bulwark
of
our
defence
is
the
— in favor of George Littlefield.
commenced an attack on-the Committee who House had finished the business before it,
Lef liature. It is tl
national militia, which, in the present state
— relating to the report of Commissioners reported it, and reiterated the same vituper and was then ready to close the present ses table.
. Mr. Ward, from the Committee of this of intelligence and population, must render
gisl lure adjourned
establishing the boundary line between ation which had been previously circulated sion of Congress by adjournment.
House, appointed to. wait on the President,
invincible. As long as our government is
Maine and New-Hampshire.
in their favorite vehicle charging them with
to ol iter day we be]
The resolution from the House of Repre had performed that duty, and had received us
administered
for
the
good
of
the
people,
and
— making an appropriation for the late misrepresentation in their report. The sentatives, rescinding the rule which pre for answer, that he had no other communi
tur^nce thehrst, i
is regulated by their will; as long as it se- .
Warden of the State Prison and-for other chairman of the committee being confined vents bills from being sent to the President cation
to
make
to
this
House,
but
to
convey
cures
to
us
the
rights
of
person
and
of
prop>
the
itatute Laws of
purposes.
to his lodgings by indisposition, was not pres for .his signature to-day, as far as concerns to every individual member his sincere wish
erty, liberty of conscience and of the press, it
Th' Iditor of the At
— to prevent depredations on the public ent to hear the abuse heaped upon him.— four bills named, which had passed both of
health
and
happiness.
will
be
worth
defending
;
and
so
long
as
it
is
lands.
We are notable to give the debate in full, Houses, and been dtdy enrolled, was taken
the legislature of 1!
A message was sent to the Senate to in worth defending, a patriotic militia will coV- —in favor of Joseph B. Prince.
but have obtained a report of the following up for consideration.
form
that
this
House
was
about
to
adjourn.
thaï |be present,—t]
er
it
with
an
impenetrable
aegis.
Partial
in■
— in favor of Bowdoin College.
remarks in reply to the criminations of the
The following are the bills The bill for
Haynes then moved that this House juries and occasional mortifications we may
was | decided maj<
— in favor of the Warden of the State opposition, made by Mr. Smith, of Newfield, the relief of the legal representatives of John doMr.
now adjourn.
be subjected to, but a million of armed free
Prison.
one of the committee who reported the bill. Guest, deceased ; the bill for the relief of
edt the people.
The
Speaker
then
addressed
the
House
in
men possessed of the means of war, can nev
—• in favor of Daniel Rose.
Portland Adv.
William R. Maddox ; the bill for the relief a short speech and adjourned themswe die. er
be
conquered
by
a
foreign
foe.
To
any
— authorising the Land Agent of this State
He said that it was true that an error in of Joshua Foltz ; and the bill concerning the
just system, therefore, calculated tostrengthI «Report of th,
jointly with the Land /Agent of the State of the date had been published in the report on government and discipline of the Penitentia
The printing of the House of Representa en this natural safeguard of the country, I
Massachusetts to sell certain undivided the return of the Sheriff of York, owing to ry in the District of Columbia,
'■ Rol H the Council,
has been given to Duff Green, and ta shall cheerfully lend all the aid in my power.
lands belonging to said States.
The resolution from the House was agreed tives,
the haste in publishing it for the use of the
bei «resting to our
It will be my sincere and constant desire
ken away from Messrs. Gales & Season.—
— in favor of Joseph Southwick.
members—that it ought to have contained to.
1 his change is, with us, a matter of regret, to observe towards the Indian tribes within
Ji : conclude in t]
— appointing certain Commissioners to the Sheriffs returns for six months up to the
PANAMA MISSION.
j on other grounds than those of political sym our limits, a just and liberal policy ; and to
settle with certain Land Agents.
lic5’ »nofthe Joumi
3O.th of Sept, instead of the 18th. Yet the
The
following
Message
was
received
from
give
that
humane
and
considerate
attention
pathy, or personal respect for the Editors of
— in favor of James Irish.
report gave him credit for six months, and 6
ttle ptional and St;
the Intelligencer. Mr. Gales was the
to their rights and their wants which are con
— for the purchase of Stationary and other months, was all he returned, and that part the President of the United States:
individual
who gave Character and-resecta sistent with the habits of our government,
articles.
.,^A$teTON, march’3; 1829.
of the report which was declared" to be arr
the feelings of our people.
•— respecting the Tariff.
T-? Nationàl h
interpolation was substantially correct—that 7b the Senate and House of Representatives bility to the reported debates in Congress, and
The recent demonstration of public senti
by his accuracy and intelligence. He was
of the United States.
— providing for the printing and distribu there was a term of the Court of Common
sl4t patMri
sta
'that Mr. Van
ment,
inscribes
on
the
list
of
executive
du

an
accomplished
i
’
tenograxner,
and
while
ting of Blank Returns of votes.
I herewith transmit a copy of the instruc
Pleas in Oct. and an adjourned term of the
ofSi te.andMr.Im
ties,
in
characters
too
legible
to
be
overlook

speeches
that
were
realty
good
were
faith

•— in favor of Day & Fraser.
Supreme Judicial Court in Nov. so that judg tions prepared by the Secretary of State, and
thelLreasury,
-'
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remedy in
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Without wait in
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i Man Mount
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nothing
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any calculation we have seen ; and experi
Scarcity of Coal.—The Schuylkill Compa to marry again whosoever seemeth good in at a very small advance for cash.
contained in it, and it may be used on in
ments give one hundred dollars as the mini ny brought to New-York city the present sea their own eyes,”
Ijeir guide, th
He also wishes to purchase a quantity of fants and under any other circumstances!
mum result per acre. But we have chosen son eighteen- thousand tons of Coal, and the
itle track fir^t
It is stated, that the late Col. Pickering dry Hemlock and Pine WOOD, or dry whatever.
to bring down the calculation to our inferior Lehigh Company ten thousand tons, and a
i p of which w
had been for nearly or quite a year engaged Hemlock and Spruce FAGGOTS, for which
quality of pine lands to illustrate their value, load cannot now be bought in the city.
Sold Wholesale and Retail by the follow
in writing a work of d?ep interest to the peo he will pay Bread and a,fair price.
and to induce those who think no lands valu
ing agents.
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ple of this country, the life of Hamilton. A
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’fecame too
cotton to the acre, to plant the same in cane,
ney, Boston; Isaac Hill, Concord,N.H
YestcVday afternoon, at about two full and impartial account of those political
F determine
NOTICE.
and prove by honest and fair experiment, o’clock,, a fire broke out in the chapel build events, in which Hamilton was an actor,
Putnam 8c Blake, Saco, and JAMES KI
LL persons having any demands what REMICH, Kennebunk.
whether it will not with equal labor, produce ing of the Theological Seminary m this town, would be a most valuable addition to the his
refresh tl
ever against the subscriber are hereby
in truth, and in fact, an income ten fold more which was entirely consumed. \Ve have not tory of our country.
***Libei;al discount to country dealers.
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of
requested to present the same to him for adMay, 1828.
valuable.
eoply
understood the particulars, but are informed
The prospectus of a history of the adminis justment and payment, without delay, as he is
I them were:
that the fire Is supposed to have caught from tration
of John Q. Adams, President of the desirous of paying all his debts while living.
the stove-pipe. The books and most of the
”Jl an advai
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Judith. Concure,-wife of Pierre Guillvt. of La The building' was insured to the amount of
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lakes r,
Presentation was committed tothe jml in this $700. '
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A fire broke out in New-York, oh the 19th
.fi ing for their papers in Wood, are re*1
ftrwf. Ec
city yesterday for having cut the throats of
There was .a very higli'wind at the time, ult. at 10 o’clock A. M. A distillery, stable,
he subscriber requests all persons in quested to haul it immediately.
five of her own children, one of whom only which with the want of a sufficiency of wa- and 7 wooden buildings, were completely de
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F
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count, to call, settle and pay theisame prior
Unfortunate woman-labored under fits of in
much injured.
["Ptals for s
to the first of March next.—All who neglect
sanity, in consequence of the death of her
Stephen Dwars, a Dutchman, and a pri
Unitarian Advocate,Loy February.
husband, during, which she became depress vate in Capt. Dearborn’s company at Houl
Several butchers of New-York recently this Notice beyond the time specified may
’«fedreac
Liberal Preacher, for February.
ed in mind and affected with 'the dreadful ton Plantation, Me. died on the 10th ult.. sent a flue roasting piece of beef, from the be assured, that their accounts an I notes will
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C
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,
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notion that it would be necessary to commit from freezing. He was 40 years of age.. carcase
-------- ofthe great ox. President, to Gen.
’'M minute h,
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some horrible'murder in order to ensure her This is the first death that has occurred among I Jackson
hrfesnn-: who returned an anDronriate
appropriate an- collection.
JAMES-K. REMICH’S Bookstore^,
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salvation,
, ■ Montreal Ileraid.
Pawing Bp,
the troops at that place.
’ swer to the note accompanying the beef.
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